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Vision, Mission and Goals
Umalusi’s council and staff have a vision that commits us to ensure, through our

leadership, the continuous improvement of quality and standards, and a mission

that obligates us, as experts in the general and further education and training

sector, to promote and secure quality and standards by:

• confirming that assessment is fair, valid and reliable;

• accrediting educational and assessment providers; and

• monitoring the adequacy and suitability of curriculum and qualifications,

in order to issue learners with certificates that are credible.

Umalusi’s goals are to:

• promote quality and appropriate standards among providers in

the general and further education and training bands;

• assure the quality and standards through quality assurance of

assessment, monitoring of qualifications and standards, and the evaluation

and accreditation of providers of education and training and assessment;

• continuously develop in-depth knowledge and expertise in quality

assurance of assessments, the accreditation of institutions and assessment

bodies and the monitoring of qualifications and curriculum;

• issue appropriate and credible certificates of learner achievement

in terms of specific standards or qualifications registered on the National

Qualifications Framework;

• provide reliable and credible leadership and guidance in the

adoption of quality management systems by institutions and in the assurance

of standards;

• ensure financial efficiency and sustainability of the organisation;

and

• determine expectations and appropriately respond to these within

the parameters of Umalusi’s mandate.
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Report of the Chairperson

It gives me tremendous pleasure to present

Umalusi’s annual report for the financial year

2005/2006. In line with the requirements of

the General and Further Education and

Training Quality Assurance Act (Number 58

of 2001), an audited balance sheet and a

statement of income and expenditure form part

of this report.

The year 2005/2006 was a special year for

the Senior Certificate as the candidates who

wrote the 2005 examinations were the first

group of learners to have completed their

general education phase through Outcomes-

Based Education (OBE) before reverting to the

non-OBE curriculum from Grade 10. Although

difficulties may have been anticipated, the

system appears to have coped well with the

change.

Investigations into the Mpumalanga irreg-

ularities during the 2004 Senior Certificate

examinations continued into the current

financial year. Understandably, the discovery

of the irregularities and how Umalusi handled

the situation was a matter of high public and

media interest. While the incident was

unfortunate, expensive and time consuming,

it nevertheless underscored Umalusi’s deter-

mination to ensure fairness and credibility in

the awarding of its certificates.

In stark comparison, there was open disclosure

to Umalusi of the various relatively minor

irregularities, which were reported on a daily

basis, during the 2005 Senior Certificate

examinations. In line with policy, these trans-

gressions were followed up and the assessment

bodies handled them efficiently. As a result,

Umalusi was satisfied that the examinations

were conducted in line with policy and

regulations and therefore provided results that

were reliable, valid, fair and credible even

though there was a significant increase in the

number of candidates taking examinations

compared with previous years.

During the course of the financial year, a

comprehensive evaluation of all assessment

bodies was concluded. Together with the results

of the research into the standard of Senior

Certificate examinations and the comparability

of examinations in vocational education and

training with the Senior Certificate, Umalusi

was able to interrogate, revise and improve

all its quality assurance of assessment pro-

cesses and procedures. On the basis of infor-

mation received from a research study

conducted during the previous financial year,

Umalusi paid particular attention to the

cognitive challenge of question papers. This



resulted in generally more challenging

question papers for 2005 and contributed to

the production of a more credible matric result

outcome. Consequently, the examination has

become less predictable and this enhanced

its reliability and validity and has, hopefully,

assisted Umalusi in reducing public

speculation that the standard of matric

certificates has declined during the last few

years.

The monitoring of examinations also received

particular attention. The state of readiness of

assessment bodies, the conduct of the

examination and the resulting phase were

monitored. Measures were put in place to

ensure that assessment bodies had the

required systems to monitor examinations.

Additionally, the quality assurance of the

marking of Senior Certificate papers has been

greatly improved through the implementation

of centralised moderation of marking for the

six national subjects.

While immense effort was expended to

improve the quality of the Senior Certificate,

other qualifications quality-assured by Umalusi

were not neglected. Vocational and adult

education have also received due attention.

Umalusi organised a number of significant

seminars and conferences aimed primarily at

addressing the issue of quality. A colloquium

to look at educational options for adults after

the completion of level four of the Adult Basic

Education and Training (ABET) qualification,

in an effort to make a meaningful contribution

to finding solutions to South Africa’s problem

of adult illiteracy, was held during the period

under review.

Provisional accreditation of independent

schools, Further Education and Training (FET)

colleges and adult education and training

providers continued to grow. At the end of the

financial year under review, an additional 180

independent schools, 60 adult education and

training centres and 102 FET colleges were

provisionally accredited. In addition, approx-

imately 400 providers that were already in the

system were monitored through self-evaluation

reports submitted to Umalusi in March 2005.

2005/2006 also saw the introduction of

compliance site inspections in the FET college

sector. This initiative will be extended to other

sectors during the next financial year.

Fraudulent production of counterfeit matric

certificates has been a matter of great concern

for Umalusi. To address this problem, Umalusi

has introduced for the first time a number of

security features in the certificates it issued in

the 2005/2006 financial year for examinations

written at the end of 2004. These security

features are likely to substantially decrease the

possibility of forgery.

The year under review marks a milestone in

Umalusi’s development and history as the

organisation continues to establish its own

identity and to set its own standards separate

from those of its predecessors. To the credit of

our Chief Executive Officer and staff, Umalusi

has become better known in Africa and further

afield as the organisation continues to part-

icipate in forums where views are exchanged

with international and regional sister

organisations.

John Pampallis
Chairperson

Security features introduced to address the

fraudulent production of counterfeit matric

certificates will decrease forgery.
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Report of the Chief Executive Officer

Standards still dominate Umalusi discourse

Writing for an annual report gives time for

reflection and a chance to survey the road

travelled in the past year. The year 2005/2006

has been one of expansion, growth and the

deepening of organisational roots. Yet, the

standards discourse continues to dominate in

Umalusi’s work. As usual, highlights of the past

year are characterised by events that remain

entrenched in our memories.

On 15 April last year, Umalusi launched a

new certificate. Up until then, Umalusi had

been issuing certif icates using all its

predecessor’s (SAFCERT) infrastructure,

background paper and all. It was important

that Umalusi came out with its own

identity, using its logo and colours. Also,

there has been a growing tendency of

fraudulent certificates, which had

permeated the public arena and thus

put Umalusi’s carefully orchestrated

certif ication into jeopardy. In

establishing a new certificate,

therefore, Umalusi had an

opportunity to introduce new

security features such as

watermarks and special features,

which included the national coat

of arms. This new certificate has

proved to be difficult to forge,

and a good return on

Umalusi’s investment.

Behind the security and

identity issues that marked the

events of launching a new certificate, there

are even deeper reasons why this event had

to be celebrated. The certification process is

a very important function in the organisation

as all the work of the quality assurance body

is geared towards it. In other words, Umalusi

is assured that all certificates it issues to

individual learners are credible and of a high

standard. This is so because it is often through

education that we are able to access

opportunities in society. This is why education

is considered to be the cornerstone of

democracy. It allows everybody to participate

in jobs, contribute to learning and teaching

activities, and to participate effectively in civic

duties.

To recognise the education that individuals

have attained, most societies use a certification

process. Certificates become a society ’s

measure of what its education is worth, making

the certificates that are issued the currency or

exchange value for buying the goods offered.

The certificate also becomes the document that

symbolises the uniform recognition of

knowledge from one institution to another, thus

determining the way in which society functions.

In South Africa we are faced with the further

dilemma of having to build a new democracy

and citizenship. It then becomes quite pertinent

that we pose questions about the kinds of

knowledge and skills that need to be reflected

in our certification processes. Umalusi takes

the responsibility of certification with the

seriousness it deserves, as we understand this



Umalusi is committed to seeing adult education

grow as well as affording adults educational

opportunities of a high quality.

is a responsibility that charts the course of

producing future citizens for the country.

The certification process is a culmination of a

number of functions which define our quality

assurance approach to education and training

in the general and further education bands.

One of the issues we have been wrestling with

is how to manage and improve standards in

education. This has meant different things for

the different sectors that Umalusi deals with.

In school education for example, the issue of

matric examination standards persist. As this

matter started to heat up right after the 2003

examinations, Umalusi conducted research in

2004, to establish the validity of claims made

about the lowering of standards.

On 23 June 2005, we took this matter further

by hosting a public seminar with the Council

for Higher Education Transformation (CHET),

entitled: “Matric: What is to be done?”

Umalusi’s interest in hosting this seminar was

to provide a broad platform to encourage

debate, discussion, research and analysis of

the system as a whole in order to assist Umalusi

in reflecting critically on its role in the system

and try to improve it. Presentations at the

seminar were made by members of

government and statutory bodies, academics

and other leading figures from higher

education, and teacher unions. The seminar

was attended by over 200 delegates, drawn

from higher education institutions, government,

secondary schools, non-governmental

organisations (NGOs) and Sector Education

and Training Authorities (SETAs). The seminar

came at an important time in our education

system, on the eve of the introduction of a new

secondary certificate, the National Senior

Certificate (NSC). Because of the high degree

of interest shown in the seminar, as well as the

importance of the issues discussed, Umalusi

and CHET decided to produce a publication

which contained edited versions of all the

papers presented. An electronic version of this

document is available on our website and hard

copies can be obtained from Umalusi.

Umalusi conducted research in vocational

education as an attempt to understand the

relative standard of different courses in some

subjects offered at Further Education and

Training (FET) colleges and high schools in

South Africa, and to understand the extent to

which these different courses prepared learners

for higher education. A variety of factors led

Umalusi to view this research as important at

this time, despite the fact that both the current

Senior Certificate and vocational programmes,

which have been the subject of much criticism

and are generally perceived to be of an

inadequate standard, are going to be phased

out. Umalusi felt that, notwithstanding

imminent policy change, serious questions and

debates would remain about the nature of

curriculum change, particularly in vocational

education, and the extent to which the old

courses could continue to be used. In
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particular, Umalusi felt that a substantive

understanding of the exact nature of these

courses and potential problems with them

would be a significant contribution to future

policy reforms. Again, an electronic version of

this report is available on our website and hard

copies can be made available from Umalusi.

In adult education, Umalusi’s approach has

been both about finding solutions to the

perennial problems of shrinking provision as

well as seeking to understand issues of

standards in adult education. Both issues were

addressed at the conceptual as well as oper-

ational levels by the organisation. A number

of events informed by the historical background

in which adult education is being conducted

in the country took place. Before 1994,

government night schools and linked private

centres offered the only officially recognised

certification in Adult Basic Education and

Training (ABET) in South Africa. These were

the Standard 5 adult examinations. In the new

dispensation this was widely regarded as

unacceptable. Apart from it reflecting apartheid

education, it emphasised authoritarian and

rote learning and was based on a schooling

curriculum. With the intro-duction of

Curriculum 2005, the old Standard 5 official

examinations for adults fell away. What ABET

certification existed then was based on

unguided assessments by the public adult

learning centres (PALCs). The introduction of

Curriculum 2005 for school-going learners

and the growing status of the national

qualifications framework (NQF) also led to a

period of confusion, uncertainty, lack of

direction, low motivation and poor quality in

many PALCs. It became clear that adults were

increasingly losing ground in having access to

an important currency – the certificates for their

qualifications.

At the end of 2001, national assessments for

ABET level 4 (equivalent to Grade 9), NQF

level 1 or General Education and Training

Certificate (GETC) in ten learning fields were

offered by the Department of Education (DoE).

This was the beginning of the establishment of

the General Education and Training Certificate

examinations, quality assured and certificated

by Umalusi. There has been a steady increase

in the numbers of adult learners who have

successfully written these examinations over the

years. Although this qualification is taken by

all age groups ranging from 14 to 95 years,
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UMALUSI is responsible for issuing the following exit

certificates:

• Senior Certificate without endorsement;

• Senior Certificate with endorsement;

• National Senior Certificate;

• N3 Certificate; and

• GETC (ABET) Certificate.

The table below represents the number of certificates issued

over the last eight years. (Certificates issued in a particular

year are for candidates who wrote the examination in the

previous year. For example, certificates issued in 2004 are for

the 2003 examination.) This table, therefore, does not include

the certificates for the November 2005 examination which

were only issued during the course of the following reporting

period. The totals for 2005 include some of the 2005/11

examination and the 2004/11 examamination and as a result

the figures are higher.

1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005

Senior Certificate with Endorsement (1st issue) 76146 76077 69531 74381 69383 143232 24972 147729

Senior Certificate (1st issue) 216441 227652 205443 253218 220826 422314 76812 407423

N3 Certificate (1st issue) 6511 6912 7345 5900 2806 6129 3950 6074

Senior Certificate with Endorsement (combinations) 392 403 411 515 551 2156 1841 942

Senior Certificate (combinations, re-issue, duplicates) 28392 32640 32088 36717 39145 43564 46785 19603

N3 Certificate (combinations) 4408 4543 4982 5115 3825 5420 6937 7623

GETC (ABET) Certificate 440 1560 1502

GETC (ABET) Certificate (combinations) 220 1064

Subject Certificate – Senior Certificate 404684 405001 375956 317282 256241 339152 118991 617387

Subject Certificate – N3 Certificate 29713 29227 30192 35249 19424 58185 28882 86442

GETC (ABET) learning area Certificate 19028 28462 42410

National Senior Certificate 1450 1623 1404 1674 648 3977 698 3226

768137 784078 727352 730051 612849 1043597 340110 1341425



the largest numbers come from the young adult

cohort (19 to 30 years), and in particular those

young adults in correctional services. This is a

clear indication that this qualification has

opened some second chance avenues for

young adults who have fallen outside the

mainstream with no formal credentials. The

popularisation of this qualification led to yet

another problem – the limited opportunities

to continue further and complete their matric.

Umalusi is committed to seeing adult education

grow as well as affording adults educational

opportunities to high quality provision. To this

end, Umalusi has gone a long way in

facilitating the expansion of A Secondary

Education Curriculum for Adults (ASECA) for

those who are outside the schooling system.

Based on a recent review of the ASECA

programme undertaken by Umalusi, it is

evident that the programme offers the best

curriculum available for the provision of adult

learning for the purposes of acquiring a

general/academic exit point qualifications at

NQF Level 4 or credits towards the qual-

ification. The expansion of this programme,

therefore, will enhance the opportunities for

adults and out-of-school youth to access

relevant adult education programmes that are

linked to a legitimate access route to higher

education learning. When used in conjunction

with technical subjects offered by the FET

colleges, it also provides access to the world

of work. The Eastern Cape Province has been

a pioneer in piloting this programme to

approximately 200 learners in the 2006

financial year.

Umalusi convened a colloquium together with

the University of KwaZulu-Natal’s Centre for

Adult Education and Umsobomvu Youth Fund.

The Beyond ABET colloquium of 1-2

September 2005 aimed to look especially at

the relationship of regulation to provision. The

colloquium drew together 110 people con-

cerned with Adult Education and Training

(AET). Participants came from government,

NGO and private providers, national

authorities, universities and SETAs. Even over

tea before the start of proceedings one sensed

that this coming together as overdue and

welcome. Since the heady days of policy con-

sultations in the 1990s the field had fallen into

a certain depression because of under-

achievement and even loss against the pass-

ionate expectations. Now everyone was ready

to review and perhaps regroup.

The colloquium was marked by the high quality

of inputs and interaction. The careful planning

of the colloquium in collective meetings and

processes at Umalusi bore fruit. The coll-

oquium was indeed a ‘talking together’. The

attendance was well-balanced. The present-

ations were comprehensive in their coverage

of the themes, yet allowed ample time for

discussion and the formulation of positions.

But what impressed above all was the absence

of reductive either-or positions and of finger

pointing or defensiveness. This was partly the

result of a mature awareness of the huge

difficulty of achieving the ideals of adult

education. In place of confrontation there was

reflection and honesty. The structuring and

running of the colloquium ensured this setting.

Serious problems and even anger were aired

at moments in the colloquium, but these were

all in the quest for workable alternatives. There

was an underlying sense that all that care about

adult education should stand together in the

face of challenges that go well beyond

questions of policy and regulation. Most

daunting is a world knowledge economy, which

creates an apparently insuperable gap

between people with low skills and the

possibility of significant jobs and well being.

A notable feature of the colloquium was

agreement about the sheer diversity of adult

education. This consciousness of a complex

array of different needs, approaches, systems,

requirements, styles and challenges in adult

learning was most fully spelled out in Prof John

Aitchison’s presentation of the variety of options

‘beyond ABET’. But the acceptance of
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multiplicity – sometimes even a delight in

difference – ran through all sessions, with no

loss of commitment to the core concern.

The title of the colloquium remained intriguing

to the end. Its most obvious meaning was

related to progression after the completion of

an ABET GETC. One might call this Adult

Further Education and Training (AFET). But

there was clearly an emerging preference for

the simple term Adult Education and Training

rather than ABET or AFET. AET strengthens the

sense of unity in diversity of a beleaguered

field.

Whilst using examinations to control the quality

of education systems is the most effective tool,

especially in large-scale provision systems such

as we have in South Africa, Umalusi has been

developing its second role, that of quality

assuring provision in critical areas that matter,

or accreditation. It should be of no surprise

therefore that the first area of intervention has

been with the Assessment Bodies, which offer

and manage the examinations for the

qualifications Umalusi certify. We had to make

sure that both the private and public

Assessment Bodies have the capacity to deliver

and manage examinations that are credible

and of the highest standard. In the past year,

all Assessment Bodies were evaluated and most

satisfied the conditions for provisional

accreditation set out by Umalusi. Those who

did not, have been given limited time to correct

and make adjustments to their programmes.

Soon, accredited Assessment Bodies will be

appearing on our website. Great strides have

been made to establish the framework through

which we will be accrediting learning sites as

providers, and we expect this work to start

during the course of the 2006 financial year.

Central to the accreditation of providers is the

issue of qualifications and curricula. To this

end, Umalusi has also entered into

conversations on the matter of qualifications

and curriculum standards with a number of

relevant stakeholders.

Besides the issue about standards, other

matters kept us going. Early in the year, we

were able to successfully conclude the matter

about Mpumalanga regarding the 2004

examinations irregularities. We were happy to

see Mpumalanga rising above expectations

and conducting such a spectacularly good

examination in 2005. In fact, we can say that

the 2005 examination was well delivered by

all Assessment Bodies. During the 2005

standardisation of results, we invited delegates

from the Kenyan and Ghanaian Examination

Councils to observe our processes and give

us feedback. This proved to be a very useful

exercise as they have given us good pointers

for improving the standards in the resulting

process of our examinations. We have also

started with our publication effort, which will

ensure that the good work we do in the

organisation does not remain as an internal

asset only, but will be available to a wider

audience in different forms. Very soon, our

documents, news information, frameworks and

policies will be easily available on our website.

This in the past has been an omission, which

made Umalusi and the work it did remain in

the closet, and we are correcting this mistake.

Lastly, we could say that the biggest scoop has

been our success in finding and employing a

Chief Operating Officer, Mr Mark Potterton,

whose main job is to ensure the implementation

of our mandate. Hopefully, the frustration of

many providers out there will soon be relieved.

In conclusion, we can say that it is right that

the dominant discourse remains that of quality

and standards in the education system.

Umalusi believes that quality assurance stands

a chance to improve the quality of education,

provided an appropriate and directed

intervention is designed and all our efforts have

been directed in finding that ‘right recipe’ which

will make a difference in education instead of

running a meaningless parallel bureaucracy.

As we forge forward, we hope that the users,

stakeholders and the public will not hesitate

to point us in the right direction when we have

veered off course in ensuring that South

Africans receive education of a high standard,

which they deserve.

Peliwe Lolwana

Chief Executive Officer
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Umalusi’s efforts are directed

towards making a difference in

education, instead of running a

meaningless parallel

bureaucracy.



Corporate Governance Report

The Council endorses the principles in the Code of Corporate Practices and Conduct

recommended by the King Commission. The Council adopts the principles of openness, integrity

and accountability.

The Council operates within the terms of the Public Finance Management Act (PFMA) and this

forms the context for corporate governance in which the Council operates.

The Council
The Council consists of 15 members appointed by the Minister of Education. The Minister also

appoints one of the members as Chairperson. The Council is responsible for policy and overall

governance, with the day-to-day management delegated to the Chief Executive Officer.

During the period under the review, the Council met on four occasions.

In accordance with the General and Further Education and Training Quality Assurance Act, the

Council is appointed for a period of four years. Council members can be appointed for a

second term after public nominations, but cannot serve more than two consecutive terms in

office. The current Council’s term of office ends on 7 June 2006. Table 1 contains information

about the Council members and their attendance at meetings.

Name Date Meetings Gender Race

appointed attended

Mr J Pampallis (Chairperson) 18.08.2004 4/4 Male White

Dr KB Reddy (Deputy Chairperson) 22.05.2002 4/4 Female Indian

Mr BK Schreuder 22.05.2002 4/4 Male White

Mr LB Beech 22.05.2002 3/4 Male Coloured

Ms T Masitara 22.05.2002 2/4 Female Black

Mr ES Sekgobela 22.05.2002 4/4 Male Black

Prof L Chisholm 22.05.2002 3/4 Female White

Dr R Singh 22.05.2002 1/4 Female Indian

Ms SEF Rees Gardener 22.05.2002 3/4 Female White

Prof NB Pityana 13.01.2004 1/4 Male Black

Ms PT Tyobeka 18.08.2004 3/4 Female Black

Ms N Mohamed 18.08.2004 3/4 Female Indian

Mr SSW Nkosi * 18.08.2004 1/2 Male Black

Dr MA Makhafola 12.05.2005 3/4 Male Black

Dr PJN Steyn 12.05.2005 3/4 Male White

Dr PP Lolwana (Chief Executive Officer) 22.05.2002 4/4 Female Black

* Resigned from Council on 9 September 2005

Table 1:

Council Members
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Standing, left to right:  Mr ES Sekgobela,

Mr LB Beech, Ms PT Tyobeka, Dr PJN Steyn,

Ms N Mohamed, Prof Linda Chisholm

and Ms SEF Rees Gardener

Sitting, left to right: Dr KB Reddy (Deputy

Chairperson), Mr J Pampallis (Chairperson),

Dr PP Lolwana (CEO) and Mr BK Schreuder

Ms N Mohamed,

Mr ES Sekgobela



Table 2:

Executive Committee
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The Council evaluated its performance, and the information gathered will ensure that the Council

operates at optimum levels and resolves identified issues.

Council members who are not in the full-time service of the state are paid travel, subsistence

and other allowances. These allowances are reflected elsewhere in this report.

Council Executive Committee
The Executive Committee comprises five Council members. The sixth member resigned in

September 2005. The members have been appointed for the specific knowledge and skills they

bring to the Committee. They are, amongst other things, responsible for monitoring:

• financial spending according to the budget;

• implementing strategies and policies as approved by the Council;

• adherence to the work programme;

• adequacy of resources and staff;

• compliance with relevant legislation; and

• any special investigations undertaken by the organisation.

The Executive Committee is also responsible for any other functions delegated to it by the

Council.

The Executive Committee met on six occasions during the period under review. Table 2 shows

the composition of the Executive Committee as well as attendance at meetings.

Internal Controls
Systems of financial and internal controls are in place to provide reasonable assurance that the

assets are safeguarded, and that liabilities and working capital are efficiently managed. The

CEO is accounting officer to the Council and is charged with accounting for moneys received,

payments made and moveable property purchased.  The internal and external auditors liaise

closely, and any material weaknesses are brought to the attention of the Audit Committee and

Executive Committee for consideration and remedial action.

Name Date Meetings Gender Race

appointed attended

Mr J Pampallis (Chairperson) 18.08.2004 6/6 Male White

Dr KB Reddy (Deputy Chairperson) 22.05.2002 6/6 Female Indian

Mr LB Beech 22.05.2002 6/6 Male Coloured

Mr BK Schreuder 22.05.2002 6/6 Male White

Dr PP Lolwana 22.05.2002 5/6 Female Black

Mr SSW Nkosi * 18.08.2004 1/2 Male Black

* Resigned from the Council and Executive Committee on 9 September 2005

Left to right (top): Prof Linda

Chisholm, Dr PP Lolwana,

Dr KB Reddy, Ms T Masitara,

and Dr R Singh

Left to right (bottom): Ms SEF Rees

Gardener and Dr MA Makhafola



Table 3:

Audit Committee

Audit Committee
The Council has an Audit Committee that meets at least twice a year in terms of the PFMA. The

Audit Committee met three times during the period under review. This committee has an advisory

function and meets to scrutinise the performance of internal and external auditors and their

appointment or retention. They are, amongst other things, responsible for:

• reviewing and scope of audits;

• reviewing the effectiveness of internal controls;

• monitoring the remedial action put in place to deal with any shortcomings;

• ensuring that audits address critical risk areas;

• ensuring that adequate measures are in place to prevent fraud;

• reviewing the adequacy of financial policies; and

• reviewing financial statements and finalising them before submission.

Table 3 shows the composition of the Audit Committee as well as attendance at meetings.

Risk Management
A risk management policy is in place to enable management to identify, evaluate and assess

risks effectively. The internal auditors monitor the prescribed procedures. The internal auditors

have direct access to the CEO, the Executive Committee and the Audit Committee.

Environment, Health and Safety
The Council considers that reasonable precautions are taken to ensure a safe working environment

and conducts its business with due regard for environmental concerns.

Code of Ethics
The Council and employees are required to observe the highest ethical standards to ensure that

business practices are conducted in a manner that is beyond reproach. These principles are

incorporated in the Code of Ethics and Service Standards, which have been approved and

implemented. These provide clear guidelines regarding expected behaviour of all employees.

Materiality and Significance Framework
Treasury Regulations require that the Council developed and agreed on a materiality and

significance framework appropriate to its size and circumstances. The Minister of Education has

approved the materiality and significance framework.

Name Date Meetings Gender Race

appointed attended

Ms T Kentane (Chairperson) 04.11.2004 3/3 Female Black

Ms MMC du Toit 27.08.2002 2/3 Female White

Mr CH van der Merwe 27.08.2002 1/3 Male White

Dr PP Lolwana 27.08.2002 3/3 Female Black

Ms A Albäck 15.08.2003 2/3 Female Black
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Table 4:

Qualifications and

Assessment

Committee

Name Meetings attended

Dr M Naidoo (KwaZulu-Natal Department of Education) 1 / 4

Mr BK Schreuder (Western Cape Department of Education) 4 / 4

Prof Y Shalem (University of Witwatersrand) 1 / 4

Mr I  Baatjies (University of KwaZulu-Natal) 3 / 4

Mr J Nel (Consultant) 4 / 4

Mr R Polliah * (Department of Education) 2 / 4

*  Became a member of the Qualifications and Assessment Committee in October 2005

Name Meetings attended

Prof P Fatti (Chairperson) (University of Witwatersrand) 4 / 4

Dr F Calitz (Formerly Umalusi) 4 / 4

Dr K Zuma (Human Sciences Research Council) 2 / 4

Dr M Kivilu (Human Sciences Research Council) 3 / 4

Dr M Lesaoana (University of Limpopo) 3 / 4

Prof M Moodley (Formerly University of KwaZulu-Natal) 4 / 4

Name Meetings attended

Dr J Gamble (Human Sciences Research Council) 3 / 4

Dr N Dlamini (Yaphi Consulting Services) 0 / 4

Dr N Taylor (JET Education Services) 2 / 4

Dr Y Shalem (University of Witwatersrand) 3 / 4

Mr H Mahomed (Department of Education) 0 / 4

Mr K Mathe (Procurement Dynamics) 3 / 4

Ms K Seutloadi (Research Methodologies) 0 / 4

Ms P Vinjevold * (Department of Education) 0 / 4

Prof J Muller (University of Cape Town) 4 / 4

Prof L Chisholm (Human Sciences Research Council) 4 / 4

Prof Z Groener (University of the Western Cape) 2 / 4

Prof N Yeld (University of Cape Town) 2 / 4

Dr A Kanjee (Human Sciences Research Council) 3 / 4

Prof W Morrow (Independent) 3 / 4

Dr P Naidoo ** (Council for Higher Education) 3 / 4

* Resigned at the end of May 2005

** Deceased

Name Meetings attended

Mr LB Beech (Chairperson) (Northlink College) 2 / 2

Dr PJN Steyn (EDUCOR) 2 / 2

Ms K Menon (Consultant) 2 / 2

Ms P Matlhaela (LGWSETA) 2 / 2

Mr A Chanee * (Gauteng Department of Education) 0 / 2

Mr M Mthembu * (University of KwaZulu-Natal) 0 / 2

Mr MS Rakometsi * (Free State Department of Education) 0 / 2

Ms I Broekman ** (University of Witwatersrand) 0 / 2

*  Resigned
** Deceased

Four Committee meetings were planned for the 2005/6 financial year, two of which were cancelled.

Table 5:

Statistics Working

Group

Table 6:

Research Forum
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Public Finance Management Act (PFMA)
The PFMA focuses on financial management with related outputs and responsibilities. The

Council members comply with their fiduciary duties, as the accounting authority, as set out in

the PFMA.

Committees and Memberships

Table 7:

Evaluation and

Accreditation

Committee



Report on Operations

The overall objective of Umalusi’s operations was to fulfil the organisation’s remit as the quality

assuror in the general education and training (GET) and further education and training (FET)

bands of the national qualifications framework (NQF). Umalusi monitored and moderated

learners’ achievements in assessment and issued certificates at key points of the education and

training system. Umalusi also evaluated whether providers of education and training had the

capacity to deliver and assess qualifications at the expected standards of quality.

Umalusi has played a pivotal role in helping South Africa’s initiatives to become a dynamic

knowledge-based economy. Staff at Umalusi aspire to be influential, valued and respected, and

seek to be responsive, fair and open in all they do. During this period, staff have strived to

develop a modern, world-class assessment and monitoring system that inspires and challenges

learners for the future. This report covers the activities from April 2005 to March 2006.

Programme A: Quality Assurance of Assessment

Programme B: Evaluation and Accreditation

Programme C: Qualifications, Curriculum and Certification

Programme D: Research and Development

Programme E: Information Technology

Programme F: Management Support Structures and Governance

Programme G1: Finance and Administration

Programme G2: Human Resource Management and Development

This has been a year of review and improvement of Umalusi’s

examination quality assurance processes. The results from the

comprehensive research into the comparability of the Senior

Certificate examinations were used to interrogate, revise and

improve systems. Particular attention was given to the level of

cognitive challenge of question papers, and this resulted in more

challenging papers. As a result, the examination questions have

become less predictable, enhancing reliability and validity. The

monitoring of examinations has also improved, and three key

stages were focused on in 2005: the state of readiness of assessment bodies; the conduct of the

examinations; and the results stage. The quality assurance of the marking of the Senior Certificate

has significantly been improved through the centralised moderation of marking for the six national

subjects. Feedback was provided on a daily basis to assessment bodies on marking samples

sent to Umalusi. However, Umalusi remains concerned about the quality assurance of continuous

assessment and the standard of examinations in practical subjects.

Programme A:

Quality Assurance of
Assessment
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Left to right (top):  Confidence Dikgole,

Mpho  Mavhunga, Chaile Makaleng

and Vijayen Naidoo

Left to right (bottom):  Eugene du Plooy,

Philistas Masinga, Estella Michael

and Zitha Khumalo

Sandile Ndaba
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Outcome Key performance Target Performance results

indicator

Quality
assurance of
assessment
maintained
and improved

Policies
developed

Assessment
standards
defined and
mediated

Stakeholder
management

Revised approach to the
quality assurance of
examinations implemented.

Process of designing of
assessment instrument verified
and instrument moderated.

The monitoring of the
administration of the
assessment (conduct,
recording, processing and
releasing) verified.

The marking process verified
and the assessment
judgement confirmed.

Assessment outcomes
standardised.

All key processes for quality
assurance of assessment
properly regulated through
policies and directives.

Clear assessment standards
for exit level qualifications.

Regular, effective
communication with
stakeholders.

Revised criteria for moderation
of question papers, as well as
revised report format.

Revised approach to
memorandum discussion
meetings.

Revised monitoring plan in
place.

Policy on standardisation.

Standardisation approach for
the National Senior Certificate
(NSC).

Policy developed for:
• concessions
• quality assurance of

assessment
• standardisation.

Directives developed for:
• internal assessment
• directives for handling

irregularities
• moderation of question

papers
• moderation of marking.

Assessment standards reflected
in assessment instruments.

Effective stakeholder relations
established and maintained.

Criteria for moderation of question
papers were revised and approved and
used to moderate question papers across
all three sectors.

A revised report format is now in use to
report on the standard of question
papers.

A revised monitoring approach where all
phases of the examination are monitored
is now in operation.

A document detailing current
standardisation policy has been
developed and is in operation.

A document proposing a standardisation
procedure for the NSC has been
developed and is under discussion.

A training workshop on standardisation
for staff and Councillors was held in
December 2005.

A revised approach to moderation of
marking was implemented in December
2005.

Assessment outcomes in all three sectors
were standardised in December 2005.

Consolidated reports on the quality
assurance of assessment in each of the
three sectors were submitted to the
Minister of Education in December
2005.

A comprehensive document on the
quality assurance of assessment will be
published in June 2006.

Concept documents that map out the
process of evaluating the curriculum
statements and assessment standards
have been developed.

Key meetings and stakeholder forums
that were attended include IPEC, CMC,
NEIC, PEIC and other subcommittees of
IPEC.

Regular communication took place with
key stakeholders.



Outcome Key performance Target Performance results

indicator

Accreditation
and monitoring
framework and
system for
providers of
education and
training
developed and
articulated with
DoE
registration
processes.

Provisional
accreditation
and monitoring
of private
providers
maintained.

Accreditation Framework and
criteria documents completed
and submitted to Council for
approval.

Accreditation and registration
processes aligned and agreed
to by PDEs and the DoE.

Increasing numbers of
providers provisionally
accredited.

Provider monitoring reports
evaluated and reported on.

Co-operation agreements for
programme approvals in
place with SETA/ETQAs and
programmes being routinely
approved.

Accreditation framework and
criteria in place and approved
by council.

Accreditation and registration
processes articulated and
implemented.

A strategy implemented to
increase the number of
provisionally accredited
providers.

Existing providers monitored
and reported on.

Agreements with all SETA/
ETQAs in place and
operational.

Accreditation Framework and Criteria
across three sectors were approved by
Council in February 2006.

Agreement reached with DoE in March
2006 and internal processes under
development.

A pro-active strategy was implemented –
to date about 690 independent schools,
260 FET colleges and 150 AET Centres
are provisionally accredited.

About 400 monitoring reports were
evaluated for compliance and reported
on.

Cooperation agreements with 29 SETAs
/professional bodies and informal
agreement with CHE in place.
27 programmes were processed.

Programme B:

 Evaluation

and Accreditation

The Evaluation and Accreditation unit quality assures providers

of education and training that offer provision in public and

private schools, FET colleges and adult learning centres. It also

accredits and monitors examination bodies that conduct

examinations for the qualifications Umalusi certificates.

The Evaluation and Accreditation unit continued to provide

reliable and consistent provisional accreditation services to

private providers in independent schools, adult education and

training, and FET colleges sectors. In 2005 an additional 180 independent schools, 60 adult

education and training centres and 102 FET colleges were provisionally accredited. In addition,

approximately 400 providers that were already in our system were monitored through self-

evaluation reports submitted to Umalusi in March 2005. The Unit also commenced with

compliance site inspections in the FET colleges sector, an initiative that will be extended to the

other sectors during the next financial year. 2005 was also the year in which the

unit evaluated all assessment bodies concerned with the administration of the

Senior Certificate examination. Energies have also been put into promoting

quality in the various sectors and building relationships with constituents,

stakeholders and role players. Regular contact was maintained with the

Department of Education, provincial departments of education, South African

Qualifications Authority (SAQA), Sector Education and Training Authorities

(SETAs) and various other bodies in order to ensure that the Unit was positioned

and informed to assist its constituency.

While in 2005 the focus was on developing systems, 2006 will be the year in

which providers of education and training can expect verification site visits

through which the accreditation and monitoring system is piloted and refined.
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Outcome Key performance Target Performance results

indicator

Accreditation
and monitoring
framework,
criteria and
system for
assessment
bodies
developed and
piloted.

Supporting
administrative
systems
maintained
and extended.

Provider and
stakeholder
relationships
maintained
and developed.

Unit
governance
structure
maintained

Accreditation and Monitoring
Framework and criteria
approved by Council.

All assessment bodies
evaluated and consolidated
report submitted to Council
and the Minister.

Monitoring system and
instruments developed.

Engagement strategies
developed to work with
emerging assessment bodies.

Core processes and
procedures documented and
implemented.

Administrative infrastructure
and services extended and
improved.

MIS specified and developed.

Relationships with
stakeholders maintained and
developed.

E&A Committee of Council
meetings held.

Framework and criteria
approved.

Assessment bodies evaluated
and reported on.

Monitoring system developed.

A strategy in place for working
with emerging assessment
bodies.

Effective administration systems
maintained and extended.

Relationships effectively
established and maintained.

Effective unit governance
maintained.

Framework and criteria were approved
by Council in November 2005.

The assessment systems of 9 provincial
Departments, the DoE, the IEB and
BCVO were evaluated. The consolidated
report was tabled with HEDCOM in
October 2005 and later with CEM.

Improvement plans submitted by 12
assessment bodies in February 2006
were evaluated and monitoring visits
arranged.

A strategy implemented to work with
emerging ABET and FET assessment
bodies.

Processes and procedures documented
on ongoing basis – policy files created.

Additional staff appointed, administrative
backlogs addressed, and service
streamlined.

MIS specifications and workflow specified
and development commenced.

Regular meetings and consultations were
held with all stakeholders.

3 meetings held – attendance and
involvement in meetings not satisfactory.



Programme C:

Qualifications,
Curriculum and

Certification

Umalusi is committed to seeing adult education grow as well

as affording adults educational opportunities to high quality

provision. To this end, Umalusi has gone a long way in facilitating

the expansion of A Secondary Education Curriculum for Adults

(ASECA) for those who are outside the schooling system. Based

on a recent review of the ASECA programme undertaken by

Umalusi, it is evident that the programme offers the best

curriculum available for the purposes of acquiring a general/

academic with exit point qualification or credits towards the

qualification. The expansion of this programme will enhance the opportunities for adults and

out-of-school youth to access relevant adult education programmes that are linked to a legitimate

access route to higher education learning. When used in conjunction with technical subjects

offered by the FET colleges, it also provides access to the world of work. In 2006 the Eastern

Cape Province was a pioneer in piloting this programme to around 200 learners.

In April last year Umalusi launched a new certificate. Up until then Umalusi was issuing certificates

using all its predecessor’s (SAFCERT) infrastructure, background paper and so on. In developing

a new certificate, Umalusi has had an opportunity to introduce new security features that will

withstand the technology used by fraudsters. Security features like a watermark and the intricate

national coat of arms will make it more difficult to forge. Learners and future employers can rest

assured that the certificate Umalusi issues to individual learners is credible and of a high standard.
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Outcome Key performance Target Performance results

indicator

Approach to
monitoring the
standards of
qualifications
and curriculum
developed

Criteria for
quality
assuring
qualifications
and curriculum
established

Structures/
panels for
reference for
qualifications
and curriculum
established

ASECA pilot
programme
managed

A framework document
outlining Umalusi’s approach
to qualifications and
curriculum.

A document on criteria for
evaluating curriculum and
qualifications.

Guidelines for assessment
and certification of
qualifications.

SETA/Umalusi committees are
formed in key qualifications
areas, e.g. the artisan
qualifications.

Terms of reference of the
steering and working
committees developed.

ASECA pilot implementation
plan in place.

A working ASECA pilot
programme committee in
place.

Proposal developed and
support canvassed from
stakeholders.

Revised approach to
qualifications and curriculum
developed.

Guidelines for evaluating
standards of qualifications and
curriculum developed.

Committees established and
meet regularly.

ASECA pilot implemented.

Framework document entitled “Umalusi’s
approach to monitoring the norms and
standards of qualifications and
curriculum” have been completed and
discussed.

Workshop on improving cognitive
challenge criteria was hosted in February.

Draft criteria for evaluating the cognitive
challenge of curriculum and syllabuses
have been developed.

Consultation with targeted SETAs took
place in November 2005 with a view to
establishing key qualifications areas and
to test the criteria and guidelines
developed.

Implementation plan was developed and
adopted by stakeholders.

ASECA pilot working group was
established with four provincial
education departments and the
Department of Correctional Services.

ASECA proposal was presented to the
Minister of Education.

Mandla Mthembu

Annemarie

Janse van Rensburg



Outcome Key performance Target Performance results

indicator

Certification of
learner
achievement
carried out

Improvement of learner
certification processes and
system including better data
processing in line with
directives and legislation.

Established a link between
Umalusi, SITA  and DoE’s
regarding certification of the
National Senior Certificate
and FETC (Vocational).

Effective learner certification
systems in place.

Effective processing of
verifications.

The interim directives for certification
were revised and approved by Council.

Assessment bodies have implemented
these directives.

New certificate template with new
advanced security features have been
implemented.

Data processing from assessment bodies
is being carried out in line with the
approved interim directives on
certification.

The redesigned certification was
implemented after a thorough testing
period in January 2006.

Consultation with SITA, and the DoE
regarding the certification of the NSC
and FETC continued.

Verifications were carried out according
to contractual agreements.

1 140 795 certificates were printed
including Senior Certificates, National
Senior Certificates, National N3
Certificates and General Education and
Training Certificates.
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Programme D:

Research and
Development

The Research and Development unit had a busy year establishing

a Resource Centre and initiating a variety of new research

projects. One of the key research projects set out to better

understand the relative standard of different courses in some

subjects offered at FET colleges (technical colleges) and high

schools in South Africa; and to establish the extent to which

these different courses prepared learners for higher education.

There were two main general findings about the standard of

the college subjects, which are perhaps not surprising, but

nonetheless very important. Firstly, the college subjects were not of the same standard as the

school subjects. Secondly, it was found that the college subjects did not prepare learners for

degree study in higher education. Many countries with successful vocational education have

programmes that continue at higher education levels.

A publications strategy was developed and the Unit has also spearheaded a number of language

development projects within the organisation.

Outcome Key performance Target Performance results

indicator

Research
planned,
implemented,
managed, and
research
findings
utilised

Strategy and
capacity of
organisation is
built

Research projects are
commissioned or conducted,
in consultation with the
Research Forum and
operational units.

Research findings and reports
are fed back into appropriate
structures of the organisation.

Qualifications framework
discussion document under
Tertiary Education Linkages
Project (TELP) developed.

Standards setting discussion
document developed.

Capacity building workshops
and courses for staff carried
out.

Publishing strategy and
systems developed.

Research carried out and
findings used in the
organisation.

Strategic discussion documents
produced.

Capacity is developed in the
organisation.

Umalusi developed and implemented a
research agenda.

Umalusi drew on the support and advice
of members of the Research Forum
within its various research projects.

Research into the relative standards of
vocational and school subjects was
successfully carried out.

A thorough analysis of Umalusi’s
statistical needs was commissioned, and
a statistician was appointed.

Literature on accreditation was accessed,
and further literature on inspection and
quality monitoring models is now being
investigated.

The TELP framework document
proposing Umalusi’s ideas about
qualifications in the GET and FET bands
was developed and discussed with the
Department of Education.

Capacity building programmes for staff
took place over the course of the year,
including sessions with international
experts. Staff were assisted with the
production of documents and reports, as
well as other support. Training was also
sourced for staff wishing to learn an
African language or to improve their
English writing skills.

A publishing strategy was developed and
initiated.

Templates have been developed for
reports and all documents.
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Outcome Key performance Target Performance results

indicator

Continued

Strategy and

capacity of

organisation is

built

Public
conferences
and seminars
are organised
and managed
efficiently

Resource
Centre is
maintained

Conferences planned: Matric
seminar, ABET colloquium,
and Vocational standards
seminar.

Conference proceedings
produced.

Resource Centre caters for
staff needs.

Staff utilise Resource Centre.

Relevant literature is gathered
and organised.

Organisational profile
developed and debate is
facilitated with stakeholders.

Resource Centre meets the
resource needs of the
organisation.

A redesign of the website was conducted,
and a new website is being designed.

The Unit worked with key stakeholders,
most importantly the Department of
Education, on key processes relating to
qualifications.

One-day seminar was organised in June
2006 to discuss matters in relation to
standards and the Senior Certificate
Examination. A report was printed and
distributed.

A two-day colloquium on adult
education seminar took place in
September 2006. A report was printed
and distributed.

A public seminar looking at vocational
education and FET qualifications took
place in February 2006.

A seminar took place in April 2006 to
discuss the vocational standards
research.

The Unit planned for the five-day 4th
Sub-Regional Conference on Assessment
in Education, to take place in June
2006.

The Resource Centre that was set up in
late 2005 was consolidated, and
functioned well in the organisation.

Staff used the Resource Centre on a
regular basis in order to support their
work.

The available books and reports were
increased substantially and include the
latest research on assessment and
standardisation matters both
internationally and locally.
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Finance and
Administration

Programme E:
Information technology systems established, maintained and improved

Outcome Key performance Target Performance results

indicator

Information
technology
systems
implemented
and improved

Maintain and
improve IT
infrastructure

MIS operates in a satisfactory
manner.

Website maintained.

Effective operation of
certification system.

Policies developed.

Equipment maintained and
repaired.

Implementation of MIS.

Improved communication.

Certificates issued.

IT infrastructure in place and
systems maintained.

Implementation of the MIS was
completed and users started using the
system in July 2005.

As soon as the Accreditation part of the
system is completed the next sub-system,
which will be the Assessment system, will
commence.

The MIS was maintained on a
continuous basis.

Assisted the R&D Unit with the re-design
of the Umalusi website.

Maintained website according to
requests received.

Maintained system according to policy
and requests.

Implemented new certification tariffs.

The project to extract and load all the
certification data on the national learner
records database with SAQA is in
progress.

Service level agreements with SITA, and
other providers was successfully
managed.

Equipment was repaired and maintained
on a continuous basis.

All Personal Computers in the
organisation were upgraded to make use
of Windows XP.

Investigations into an electronic
document management system for the
organisation are in progress.
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The Finance and Administration unit has ensured the effective,

efficient and economical utilisation of all organisational

resources. Once again it offered centralised support to the

organisation:

• The latest technological infrastructure (Programme E)

has been put into place to support the work of the

organisation ensuring that the systems meet the needs of

the organisation and that processes were continuously

improved.

• Financial management (Programme G1), through the establishment of a credible

accounting system, which is monitored by the Audit Committee of Council as well as

regular reporting to the Executive Committee and the full Council. The finance function

also includes the management of assets and facility management.

• Human resource management (Programme G2) placed more emphasis on human

resource training and development, which is overseen by the Office of the Chief

Executive Officer (OCEO) and EXCO.



Programme F:
Management support structures and governance maintained

Outcome Key performance Target Performance results

indicator

Continued

Maintain and

improve IT

infrastructure

Organisational
planning,
implementation
and review
coordinated

Support CEO,
Council & its
committees

Public relations
programme
implemented

Provision of computer
hardware and software

New cycle and calendar
drawn up, presented and
updated.

Coordinated plans made
available to management.

Reports are available for
managerial decisions.

Reports presented to external
institutions as required.

Managerial review takes place
regularly.

CEO programmes adhered
to.

Database utilised.

Council programmes adhered
to.

Commitments adhered to.

Enhanced participation in
public debate.

Relevant information reaches
stakeholders.

Management uses several
means successfully to
communicate with staff.

Corporate identity improved.

IT infrastructure in place.

Effective organisational
planning and reporting.

Effective organisational
governance and leadership.

Umalusi profile improved.

Computer equipment was procured and
installed as required.

Management adhered to cycle and
calendar deadlines.

All appropriate documents were ready
for various management meetings (staff,
unit management and executive
management) and council and
committee meetings.

All deadlines met and institutions
supported.

Meeting of Council as well as Executive
and Audit Committees was supported by
MSS.

Press releases written and distributed.

Participated in national and international
seminars and conferences.

Submitted articles to journals.

Participated in media debates.
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Programme G1:
Finance and administrative support

Outcome Key performance Target Performance results

indicator

Finance and
accounting
systems
maintained
and improved

Building and
security
systems
maintained
and improved

High accounting and financial
management standards in
place.

Audited annual financial
statements produced on time.

Debts collected and creditors
paid.

Procurement of goods and
services.

Investments satisfactorily
managed.

Internal and external audit
reports monitored by the Audit
Committee.

Processed claims with donors.

Fixed assets registered,
labelled and monitored.

Implemented preventative
maintenance programme.

Access controls in place.

Implemented evacuation plan.

Satisfactory financial systems in
place.

Satisfactory financial reporting
procedures in place.

Buildings well maintained and
kept secure.

Plan by August 2005.

Implementation of policy in terms of
PFMA and various Council committees.

Submitted financial  reports to EMC &
Council.

Financial statements prepared within the
required frameworks.

Debts collection is an ongoing process
(94.9% of debts were collected by the
end of February 2006).

100% creditors paid timeously.

Goods and services were procured as
required in accordance with prescribed
policy.

Funds were re-invested as prescribed at
best rates available.

Audit requirements are being
implemented and monitored as required.

Timelines were met as required. The
close-out audit for USAID funding will
commence in May 2006.

Labelling and registering have been
implemented since September 2005.

Timelines were met as required. Building
has been placed on schedule for repair
per budget by September 2005.

Monthly reports and checks to the system
have been carried out.

An evacuation plan has been drafted for
implementation.

Programme G2:
Human resource management and development maintained and improved

Outcome Key performance Target Performance results

indicator

Management
and
development of
human
resources

HR policies realigned and
amended or developed.

Develop an electronic HR
policies and procedures
manual.

The recruitment, selection and
appointment of new staff
members are effective.

HR procedures implemented in
terms of labour legislation.

The organisation is staffed by
motivated people.

12 policies were realigned and amended
by December 2005.

A provider was appointed during March
2006 to develop the electronic policy
and procedure manual.

15 new permanent staff members were
recruited and appointed.

13 staff members resigned since 1 April
2005.
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Outcome Key performance Target Performance results

indicator

Continued

Management and

development of

human resources

General office
services
maintained

Ensuring that service benefits
are provided.

Administration of the human
resource unit.

Human resources developed.

Reception services provided.

Cleaning services provided.

Staff are remunerated
correctly.

Necessary labour and other
regulations fulfilled.

Appropriate staff trained and
developed.

Satisfactory communications
maintained.

Well-maintained and clean
building.

56 contract workers (moderators,
monitors) were recruited and appointed.

Out of the 57 posts on the establishment
41 are permanently filled, 3 on a fixed
contract and 13 still vacant (3
appointments are on a fixed term
contract over and above approved
posts).

Job evaluations were performed on all
the administrative assistant posts and
incumbents’ salaries adjusted in October
2005.

Monthly payroll of staff and contract
workers.

Cost of living adjustments were made in
line with DPSA during July and January.

Monthly deductions for medical,
pension, PAYE, OID, were paid.

Statutory reports and payments were
correctly carried out.

Submitted documents timeously to
relevant authorities for resignation,
retirement of staff.

Complied with statutory requirements &
payments (OID, SDL, EE report, etc).

Conducted exit interviews.

EE profile currently is 46% men and 54%
women – 62% African, 11% Indian, 6%
Coloured, 21% White.

Performance agreements were signed
within 30 days of appointment.

Units completed performance
assessments in September 2005 and
March 2006.

List of skills and competencies were
identified, training needs listed and
quotations obtained from five
organisations.

R46 000 was spent on training and
financial assistance to staff for further
studies. Language training courses are
also being delivered for about ten staff.

A Workplace Skills Plan was submitted to
the ETDP SETA on September 2005.

Telephone line problems were addressed.

Telephone, faxing needs and bookings of
venues for meetings were attended to.

Monthly telephone records were e-
mailed to staff.

Building was cleaned regularly.

             23
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Report of the Audit Committee
for the year ended 31 March 2006

The Audit Committee consists of the members listed on page 10 and meets at least twice a year

in terms of the Public Finance Management Act of 1999. Three meetings were held during the

2005/2006 financial year.

The first meeting of the year was held on 29 June 2005. This meeting was followed by meetings

on 17 November 2005 and 16 February 2006. The Committee fulfilled its mandate, executing

an oversight role over risk management, internal audit and financial reporting. It confirms that,

in accordance with its formal terms of reference and the requirements of the Treasury Regulations,

it has reviewed:

• the effectiveness of internal controls;

• the effectiveness of the internal audit function;

• the risk management processes of Umalusi;

• the risk areas of Umalusi’s operations covered in the scope of internal and external

audits;

• the adequacy, reliability and accuracy of the financial information provided to

management and other users of such information;

• accounting and auditing concerns identified as a result of internal and external audits;

• the organisation’s compliance with legal and regulatory provisions;

• the quality of Umalusi’s management and monthly and quarterly reports;

• the activities of the internal audit function, including its annual work programme,

coordination with the external auditors, the reports of significant investigations and the

responses of management to specific recommendations; and

• the contents of the annual financial statements.

The Audit Committee reviewed the internal and external audit reports. Based on these, it is clear

that the work of evaluating and accrediting providers has placed increased responsibilty and

accountability on the organisation’s structures to ensure effectiveness and efficiency. In the light

of its work, the Committee is confident that the stipulations of the relevant provisions of the

Public Finance Management Act of 1999, as amended, and Treasury Regulations have been

complied with to a satisfactory extent.

I would like to express my appreciation to the members of the Audit Committee who played a

valuable role in advising and guiding Umalusi’s management.

Ms T Kantane

28 June 2006
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Report of the Independent Auditors
for the year ended 31 March 2006

We have audited the annual financial statements of Umalusi, Council for Quality Assurance in

General and Further Education and Training set out on pages 27 to 36 for the year ended 31

March 2006. These annual financial statements are the responsibility of the Council of the

entity. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these Financial Statements based on our

audit. The performance information is the responsibility of the Council of the entity. Our

responsibility is to express an opinion on whether the performance information furnished in

terms of sub-section 55(2)(a) of the Public Finance Management Act, 1 of 1999, as amended,

is fair in all material respects and on a basis consistent with that of the preceding year.

We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing. Those standards

require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the

financial statements are free of material misstatement. The audit was also planned and performed

to obtain reasonable assurance that our duties in terms of sections 27 and 28 of the Public

Audit Act, 25 of 2004, have been complied with. An audit includes examining, on a test basis,

evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the annual financial statements. An audit

also includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by

management and evaluating the overall annual financial statement presentation. We believe

that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion.

In our opinion, the annual financial statements fairly present, in all material respects, the financial

position of the entity at 31 March 2006 and the results of its operations and cash flows for the

year then ended, in accordance with South African Statements of Generally Accepted Accounting

Practice, and in the manner required by the Public Finance Management Act, 1 of 1999, as

amended, and the Public Audit Act, 25 of 2004.

Supplementary information

The supplementary schedules set out on page 37 do not form part of the annual financial

statements and are presented as additional information. We have not audited these schedules

and accordingly, we do not express an opinion on them.

GOBODO Incorporated

28 July 2006

19 Frikkie de Beer Street

Pretoria
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Report of the Council
for the year ended 31 March 2006

The Council present their report for the year ended 31 March 2006. This report forms part of

the audited financial statements. The Council acts as the accounting authority in terms of the

Public Finance Management Act, of 1999 as amended.

1. Principal activities of the company

Umalusi, Council for Quality Assurance in General and Further Education and Training is

the quality assuror in the general and further education and training bands of the

National Qualifications Framework (NQF). The Council ensures that the providers of

education and training have the capacity to deliver and assess qualifications and learning

programmes and are doing so to expected standards of quality.

2. Incorporation

Umalusi is listed as a national public entity in terms of schedule 3A of the Public Finance

Management Act, 1999, as amended.

3. General review

The entity’s business and operations and the results thereof are clearly reflected in the

attached financial statements.

4. Statements of responsibility

The Council is responsible for the maintenance of adequate accounting records and the

preparation and integrity of the financial statements and related information. The auditors

are responsible to report on the fair presentation of the financial statements. The financial

statements have been prepared in accordance with the South African Statements of

Generally Accepted Accounting Practices (GAAP) and other requirements as set out in the

Public Finance Management Act, 1999.

The Council is also responsible for the entity’s system of internal financial controls. These

are designed to provide reasonable, but not absolute, assurance as to the reliability of

the financial statements, and to adequately safeguard, verify and maintain accountability

of assets, and to prevent and detect misstatement and loss. Nothing has come to the

attention of the Council to indicate that any material breakdown in the functioning of

these controls, procedures and systems has occurred during the year under review.

The financial statements have been prepared on the going concern basis, since the

Council has every reason to believe that the entity has adequate resources in place to

continue its operation for the foreseeable future.

5. Financial results

The results of the entity and the state of its affairs are set out in the attached financial

statements.

Property, plant and equipment cont./28
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6. Property, plant and equipment

There have been no major changes in the fixed assets during the period or any changes

in the policy relating to their use. Umalusi has not adopted the new International

Accounting Standard 16 and 17 as the results thereof are immaterial. These will however

be taken into account in the foreseeable future.

7. Subsequent events

There have been no facts or circumstances of a material nature that have occurred

between the accounting date and the date of this report.

8. Council members

The Council of the entity during the accounting period and up to the date of this report

were as follows:

Mr J Pampallis (Chairperson)

Dr KB Reddy (Deputy Chairperson)

Mr LB Beech

Professor L Chisholm

Dr PP Lolwana

Dr MA Makhafola (Appointed 12 May 2005)

Ms T Masitara

Ms N Mohamed

Mr SSW Nkosi (Resigned 9 September 2005)

Professor NB Pityana

Ms SEF Rees Gardener

Mr BK Schreuder

Mr ES Sekgobela

Dr R Singh

Dr PJN Steyn (Appointed 12 May 2005)

Ms PT Tyobeka

9. Secretary

The secretary of the entity is Mr EP du Plooy.

37 General Van Ryneveld Street

Persequor Technopark

Pretoria

Postnet Suite 102

Private Bag X 1

Queenswood

Pretoria

0121

10. Auditors

Gobodo Incorporated were appointed as auditors with effect 1 April 2005.
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Balance Sheet
as at 31 March 2006

             29

2006 2005
Notes R R

ASSETS

Non-current assets 962,206 1,278,514

Property, plant and equipment 2 962,206 1,278,514

Current assets 24,708,282 17,725,407

Accounts receivable 3 7,192,332 804,521

Cash and cash equivalents 4 17,515,950 16,920,886

Total assets 25,670,488 19,003,921

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

Capital and reserves

Accumulated surplus 23,978,985 16,704,508

Current liabilities 1,691,503 2,299,413

Accounts payable 903,889 1,464,490

Provisions 5 787,614 834,923

Total equity and liabilities 25,670,488 19,003,921

2006 2005
Notes R R

Gross revenue 9 26,717,194 22,555,501

Other income 579,085 55,956

Operating costs (21,329,502) (18,391,033)

Operating surplus 6 5,966,777 4,220,424

Investment income 8 1,307,700 936,169

Surplus 7,274,477 5,156,593

Income Statement
for the year ended 31 March 2006
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Statement of Changes in Equity
for the year ended 31 March 2006

Accumulated
Surplus

R

Balance at 01 April 2003 9,176,644

Net surplus for the year 2,371,271

Balance at 01 April 2004 11,547,915

Net surplus for the year 5,156,593

Balance at 31 March 2005 16,704,508

Net surplus for the year 7,274,477

Balance at 31 March 2006 23,978,985

Cash Flow Statement
for the year ended 31 March 2006

2006 2005
Notes R R

Cash flows from operating activities 953,565 8,085,444

Cash receipts from customers 20,869,266 23,378,665

Cash paid to suppliers and employees (21,223,401) (16,229,390)

Cash (generated by)/utilised in operating activities 15.1 (354,135) 7,149,275

Interest received 1,307,700 936,169

Cash flows from investing activities (358,501) (891,667)

Expenditure to maintain operating capacity

Property, plant and equipment acquired (368,006) (891,667)

Proceeds on sale of property, plant and equipment 9,505 -

Cash flows from financing activities

Decrease in loans receivable - 22,398

Increase in cash and cash equivalents 595,064 7,216,175

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of the year 15.2 16,920,886 9,704,711

Cash and cash equivalents at end of the year 15.2 17,515,950 16,920,886
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Notes to the Annual Financial Statements
for the year ended 31 March 2006

1 Basis of preparation

The financial statements are prepared in accordance with South African Statements of

Generally Accepted Accounting Practice. The financial statements have been prepared on

the historical cost basis. The following are the principal accounting policies of the entity

which are, in all material respects, consistant with those applied in the previous year, except

as otherwise indicated.

1.1 Revenue recognition

Revenue is recognized when it is probable that future economic benefits will flow to the

enterprise and these benefits can be measured reliably. Interest income is accrued on a

time proportion basis, taking into account the principal outstanding and the effective

interest rate over the period to maturity.

1.2 Property, plant and equipment

All fixed assets are initially recorded at cost.

Depreciation is based on cost and calculated on the straight-line method from the day

the assets are available for use, at rates considered appropriate to write off carrying

values over the estimated useful lives of the assets:

The estimated useful lives of the main categories of property, plant and equipment are

as follows:

Furniture and fittings 4-6 years

Computer software 2 years

Office equipment 5 years

Computer equipment 3 years

Communication equipment 5 years

Where the carrying amount of an asset is greater than its estimated recoverable

amount, it is written down immediately to its recoverable amount (i.e. impairment

losses are recognised).

The gains and losses on disposal of an asset is determined as the difference between

the sales proceeds and the carrying amount of the asset.

International Accounting Standard (IAS) 16 now requires that an entity should review

the useful lives and residual values of assets at least annually. The entity did not

comply with the new requirements of IAS 16 as the effect on the financial statements is

of an immaterial nature.

1.3 Provisions

Provisions are recognised when the entity has a present legal obligation as a result of

past events and it is probable that an outflow of resources embodying economic

benefits will be required to settle the obligation, and a reliable estimate of the amount

of the obligation can be made.

Employee entitlements to annual leave and bonus payments are recognised when they

accrue to employees. A provision is made for the estimated liability for annual leave

and bonus payments as a result of services rendered by employees up to the reporting

date.

1.4 Trade and other receivables

Trade and other receivables are stated at their cost less impairment losses. An estimate

is made for the impairment of receivables based on a review of all outstanding

amounts at the year end. Bad debts are written off during the year in which they are

identified.
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1.5 Financial instruments

Financial instruments carried on the balance sheet include cash and bank balances,

investments, trade and other receivables and trade and other payables. Financial

instruments are initially measured at cost, which include transaction costs. Subsequent

to initial recognition these instruments are measured at fair value.

1.6 Government grants

Grants related to income: Core funding is accounted for in the year of receipt.

Additional government/foreign assistance is recorded as deferred income when it

becomes receivable and is recognised as income on a systematic basis over the period

necessary to match the assistance with the related costs it is intended to compensate.

1.7 Leases

International Accounting Standard (IAS) 17 requires that rentals payable under

operating leases are charged to the income statement on a straight-line basis over the

term of the relevant lease. The entity did not comply with the new requirements of IAS

17 as the effect on the financial statements is of an immaterial nature as the lease

expires in June 2008.

2. Property, plant and equipment

2006 2005
Cost Accumulated Carrying Cost Accumulated Carrying

depreciation value depreciation value

Owned assets

Furniture and fittings 1,099,680 585,721 513,959 892,742 449,082 443,660

Computer software 840,215 803,743 36,472 806,443 494,662 311,781

Office equipment 203,488 159,896 43,592 196,560 146,377 50,183

Computer equipment 1,368,533 1,039,811 328,722 1,303,588 835,764 467,824

Communication equipment 157,375 117,914 39,461 111,781 106,715 5,066

3,669,291 2,707,085 962,206 3,311,114 2,032,600 1,278,514

The carrying amounts of fixed assets can be reconciled as follows:

Carrying value Carrying
at beginning value at end

2005 of year Additions Disposal Depreciation of year

Owned assets

Furniture and fittings 217,637 358,562 - (132,359) 443,660

Computer software 605,729 28,721 - (322,669) 311,781

Office equipment 14,063 45,562 - (9,442) 50,183

Computer equipment 112,645 458,822 - (103,643) 467,824

Communication equipment 16,098 - - (11,032) 5,066

966,172 891,667 - (579,325) 1,278,514

Carrying value Carrying
at beginning value at end

2006 of year Additions Disposal Depreciation of year

Owned assets

Furniture and fittings 443,660 206,938 - (136,639) 513,959

Computer software 311,781 33,772 - (309,081) 36,472

Office equipment 50,183 6,928 - (13,519) 43,592

Computer equipment 467,824 74,774 (9,828) (204,048) 328,722

Communication equipment 5,066 45,594 - (11,199) 39,461

1,278,514 368,006 (9,828) (674,486) 962,206
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2006 2005
R R

Trade and other receivables is made up of the following:

Trade receivables 6,547,030 1,363,819

Less: Provision for impairment of receivables (19,278) (834,080)

6,527,752 529,739

Other receivables 664,580 274,782

7,192,332 804,521

The provision for impairment of receivables has been determined by

means of an analysis of the recoverability of individual debtors accounts.

2006 2005
R R

Cash and short term deposits is made up of the following:

Cash at banks and in hand 1,446,710 5,420,886

Short term deposits 16,069,240 11,500,000

17,515,950 16,920,886

Carrying amount Unused amounts Carrying
at beginning Additional reversed during amount at

of year provision the year end of year

R R R R

Leave pay benefits 550,918 - (248,189) 302,729

Bonus 284,005 200,880 - 484,885

834,923 200,880 (248,189) 787,614

2006 2005
R R

Operating surplus is stated after:

Expenditure

Auditors’ remuneration

– External audit fees 85,500 69,011

Depreciation

– Property, plant and equipment 674,486 579,324

Lease rentals

– Premises 1,291,303 1,137,175

Loss on disposal of fixed assets 324 -

Council and senior management emoluments 2,952,004 2,377,181

Research and development 265,965 120,002

3. Trade and other receivables

4. Cash and short term deposits

5. Provisions

6. Operating surplus
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7. Council members and senior management’s emoluments

8. Investment income

2006 2005
R R

Council emoluments 17,855 15,635

Senior management’s emoluments 2,934,149 2,361,546

2,952,004 2,377,181

Council emoluments

Emoluments received as council members

- J Pampallis 16,528 1,375

- T Masitara 1,327 -

- K B Reddy - 14,260

17,855 15,635

Senior management emoluments

Bonuses and
Management performance Pension 2006
details Salary payments contributions Total

Lolwana P 575,553 71,250 44,921 691,724

Potterton M Q 86,570 - 6,700 93,270

Allais S M 432,129 20,958 - 453,087

Mthembu M A 294,803 10,060 - 304,863

Ndaba SJ 404,684 22,657 32,877 460,218

Rabe E 424,168 4,531 32,037 460,736

Thomas J R 409,285 27,596 33,370 470,251

Total 2,627,192 157,052 149,905 2,934,149

Bonuses and
Management performance Pension 2005
details Salary payments contributions Total

Lolwana P 476,038 47,873 39,447 563,358

Allais S M 105,718 - - 105,718

Poliah R R 423,552 21,695 31,554 476,801

Rabe E 411,885 6,185 31,088 449,158

Thomas J R 387,253 30,245 31,515 449,013

van der Merwe A C 296,123 21,375 - 317,498

Total 2,100,569 127,373 133,604 2,361,546

2006 2005
R R

Investment income

– Interest received 1,307,700 936,169
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9. Gross revenue

2006 2005
R R

An analysis of the revenue is as follows:

Certification, verification, and accreditation fees 18,431,819 7,171,290

Income from USAID 595,375 2,515,211

Allocation: Department of Education 7,690,000 12,869,000

26,717,194 22,555,501

10. Financial instruments

Fair values

The carrying amounts of cash and cash equivalents, accounts receivable and accounts

payable approximate to their fair value.

Interest rate risk

The entity adopts a policy of ensuring that its exposure to changes in interest rates is on a

combination of floating and fixed rate basis.

Credit risk

The entity maintains cash, cash equivalents and short term investments with various

financial institutions. The entity’s policy is designed to limit exposure with any one financial

institution and a high credit standing is necessary for the financial institutions with which

transactions are executed.

The entity has no significant concentrations of credit risk.

11. Commitments

2006 2005
R R

Operating lease commitments

The future minimum lease payments under non-

cancellable operating leases are as follows

Not later than one year 1,324,220 1,064,250

Later than one year and not later than 5 years 1,957,360 2,787,846

3,281,580 3,852,096

12. Related parties

Councillors and senior management’s remuneration

For details on councillor’s and senior management’s remuneration,

refer to note 7.

13. Taxation

The Council has been given exemption from tax in terms of

Section 10 (1)(cA)(i)(bb) of the Income Tax Act No. 58 of 1962.

14. Comparative figures

Where necessary, comparative figures have been restated

to correspond with the reclassification of certain items.
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15. Notes to the cash flow statement

2006 2005
R R

15.1 Cash (generated by)/utilised operating activities

Net surplus 7,274,477 5,156,593

Adjustments for:

Depreciation 674,486 579,324

Interest received (1,307,700) (936,169)

Movement in provisions (47,309) 300,427

Loss on disposals of fixed assets 324 -

6,594,278 5,100,175

Movements in working capital:

(Increase)/decrease in accounts receivable (6,387,811) 1,616,796

(Decrease)/increase in accounts payable (560,602) 432,304

(354,135) 7,149,275

2006 2005
R R

15.2 Cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents consist of cash

on hand and balances with banks. Cash and

cash equivalents included in the cash flow

statement comprise the following balance

sheet amounts:

Cash and cash equivalents 17,515,950 16,920,886
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Detailed Income Statement
for the year ended 31 March 2006

2006 2005
R R

Gross revenue 26,717,194 22,555,501

Certification, verification, accreditation and moderation fees 18,431,819 7,171,290
Income USAID 595,375 2,515,211
Allocation: Department of Education 7,690,000 12,869,000

Other income 1,886,785 992,125

Interest received 1,307,700 936,169
Other income 150,085 55,956
Bad debts recovered 429,000 -

Total income 28,603,979 23,547,626

Total expenditure (21,329,502) (18,391,033)

Surplus 7,274,477 5,156,593
Retained surplus at beginning of year 16,704,508 11,547,915

Retained surplus at end of year 23,978,985 16,704,508

Expenditure 21,329,502 18,391,033

Accreditation fees 456,717 103,804
Advertising & recruitment 138,772 191,899
Auditors’ remuneration 105,792 141,286
Bad debts provision - 805,640
Bad debts - 187,424
Bank charges 23,351 18,688
Certification expenses 2,244,294 1,293,454
Cleaning 120,659 88,001
Committee expenses 28,485 161,187
Computer expenses 462,049 133,721
Conferences & workshops 174,511 290,966
Consulting fees 179,343 147,072
Council members allowances and costs 140,345 205,358
Depreciation 674,486 579,324
Entertainment 2,467 -
Gifts 630 -
Insurance 34,430 26,524
Lease rentals 1,291,303 1,137,175
Loss on disposal of fixed assets 324 -
Meeting expenses 12,616 31,725
Moderators (ABET) remuneration & costs 170,224 117,066
Moderators and verifiers remuneration & costs 3,078,171 1,703,271
Monitors remuneration & costs 389,768 415,778
Postage & courier services 57,646 67,539
Printing and stationery 161,584 159,201
Promotions 153,231 153,217
RSC – levies 27,600 23,322
Repairs and maintenance 56,348 187,429
Research and development 265,965 120,002
Salaries 9,810,328 9,041,164
Security 4,879 5,063
Special investigations 3,045 183,807
Standardisation 168,329 121,667
Subscriptions - 2,774
Sundry expenses 18,520 17,165
Telephone and fax 303,677 196,215
Training 44,693 34,465
Travel – local 373,323 98,675
Verifiers remuneration & costs 151,595 199,965

This statement does not form part of the financial statements and is unaudited.
Where necessary, comparative figures have been restated to correspond with the reclassification of
certain items.
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Human Resources Management

Programme Total Personnel Training Personnel Average

expenditure expenditure expenditure cost as a % personnel

 (R’000) (R’000) (R’000) of total cost per

expenditure employee

(R’000)

Management Support Structures 2,216 1,554 5 70% 222

Evaluation & Accreditation 3,001 2,275 5 76% 162

Quality Assurance of Assessment 6,576 2,248 23 34% 160

Qualifications, Curriculum

& Certification 2,992 362 - 12% 362

Research & Development 1,099 742 5 68% 185

Finance & Administration 5,018 2,629 22 52% 164

Total 20,902 9,810 60 47% 160

Oversight report
The statistics and information published in this part of the annual report are a requirement of the

Public Service Regulations of 2001 and have been prescribed by the Minister of Public Services

and Administration.

Information on key human resources issues is provided in the statistical tables. This information

aims to better inform legislators, the media, the public and other interested stakeholders. This

facilitates the monitoring of public entities to ensure that they are:

• Responsibly exercising the powers granted under Public Service and Public Finance

legislation;

• Achieving national transformation priorities, such as affirmative action, established by the

Cabinet.

1. Expenditure

Umalusi budgets in terms of clearly defined programmes. The following tables summarise

expenditure programme (Table 1.1) and salary bands (Table 1.2) in particular. An indication of

the amount spent on personnel costs in terms of each of the programmes or salary bands within

Umalusi is provided. These figures reflect the number of permanent employees of Umalusi.

Table 1.1:

Personnel cost by programme 2005/2006

Left to right:

Louis Ramakulukusha,

Marie Botha and

Olga Matlala
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Table 1.2:

Personnel cost by salary bands 2005/2006

Programme Personnel % of total Average personnel

expenditure personnel cost per employee

(R’000) cost (R’000)

Lower skilled (Level1-2) 95 1% 47

Skilled (Level 3-5) 919 10% 54

High skilled production (Level 6-8) 873 9% 87

High skilled supervision (Levels 9-12) 4,989 51% 192

Senior management (Levels 13-16) 2,934 29% 419

Total 9,810 100% 160

Programme Salaries Employers Home owners Medical aid

contribution to allowance assistance

pension fund

Amount As a % of Amount As a % of Amount As a % of Amount As a % of
(R’000) personnel (R’000) personnel cost (R’000) personnel (R’000) personnel

cost cost cost

Management Support

Structures 1,460 94% 73 5% 8 0.5% 12 0.8%

Evaluation &

Accreditation 2,008 88% 160 8% 38 2% 60 3%

Quality Assurance

 of Assessment 2,000 89% 164 7% 17 0.8% 50 2%

Qualifications

Curriculum &

Certification 349 96% - - - - - -

Research &

Development 740 100% 2 0.3% - - - -

Finance &

Administration  2,452 93% 152 6% 8 0.3% 26 1%

Total 9,009 551 71 148

The following tables provide a summary by programme (Table 1.3) and salary bands (Table 1.4) of

expenditure incurred as a result of the payment of salaries, employers contribution to pension

fund, home owners allowance and medical aid assistance. The table provides an indication of

the percentage of the personnel budget that was used for these items.

Table 1.3:

Salaries, overtime, home owners allowance, medical aid assistance by programme 2005/2006

Improving the Quality of South African Education
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2. Employment and vacancies

The following tables summarise the number of posts on the establishment, the number of

employees, the vacancy rate, and whether there are any staff additional to the establishment.

This information is presented in terms of three key variables: programme (Table 2.1), salary

bands (Table 2.2) and critical occupations (Table 2.3). Table 2.3 provides establishment and

vacancy information for the key critical occupations in Umalusi. The vacancy rate reflects the

percentage of posts that are not filled.

Programme Salaries Employers Home owners Medical aid

contribution to allowance assistance

pension fund

Salary bands Amount As a % of Amount As a % of Amount As a % of Amount As a % of
(R’000) personnel (R’000) personnel (R’000) personnel (R’000)  personnel

cost cost cost cost

Lower skilled
(Level1-2) 90 95% 4 4% - - 1 1%

Skilled
(Level 3-5) 837 91% 59 6% 8 0.9% 24 3%

High skilled
production (Level 6-8) 802 92% 55 6% - - 12 1%

High skilled super-
vision (Levels 9-12) 4,500 90% 271 6% 46 0.9% 86 2%

Senior management
(Levels13-16) 2,780 95% 162 6% 17 0.6% 25 0.9%

Total 9,009 92% 551 5.6% 71 0.72% 148 1.50%

Table 1.4:

Salaries, overtime, home owners allowance, medical aid assistance by salary bands 2005/2006

Table 2.1:

Employment and vacancies by programme as at 31 March 2006

Programme Number Number Vacancy Number of

of posts of posts rate % posts filled additional

filled to the establishment

Management Support Structures 6 4 33% 1

Evaluation & Accreditation 13 11 15% -

Quality Assurance of Assessment 15 11 27% -

Qualifications, Curriculum & Certification 3 3 - 2

Research & Development 4 4 - -

Finance & Administration 16 15 6% 2

Total 57 48 16% 5

Table 2.2:

Employment and vacancies by salary bands as at 31 March 2006

Programme Number Number Vacancy Number of

of posts of posts rate % posts filled additional

filled to the establishment

Lower skilled (Levels 1-2) 1 1 - 3

Skilled (Levels 3-5) 18 13 28% -

High skilled production (Levels 6-8) 7 6 14% 1

High skilled supervision (Levels 9-12) 25 22 12% -

Senior management (Levels 13-16) 6 6 - 1

Total 57 48 16% 5
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3. Job evaluation

Job evaluation is a way of ensuring that work of equal value is remunerated equally. Within a

framework, any job may be evaluated or re-evaluated in the organisation and in terms of

regulations, all vacancies on salary level 9 or higher must be evaluated before they are filled.

The following table summarises the number of jobs that were evaluated during 2005/2006.

Table 2.3:

Employment and vacancies by critical occupation as at 31 March 2006

Critical Number Number Vacancy Number of

occupations of posts of posts rate % posts filled additional

filled to the establishment

Administrative related 14 3 79% 3

Cleaners 1 1 - -

Communication related 2 1 50% -

Financial related 4 3 25% -

Human resource related 4 4 - -

Secretarial related 2 1 50% -

Information technology related 3 3 - -

Assessment 9 7 22% -

Accreditation 9 7 22% 1

Research 3 2 33% -

Senior management 6 6 - 1

Total 57 48 16% 5

Salary Band Number Number % of Number % of Number % of

of posts of jobs posts of posts posts of posts posts

evaluated evaluated upgraded upgraed downgraded downgraded

Lower skilled

(Level 1-2) 1 - - - - - -

Skilled

(Level 3-5) 18 12 67% 12 67% - -

High skilled

production

(Level 6-8) 7 - - - - - -

High skilled

supervision

(Levels 9-12) 25 1 4% - - - -

Senior management

service band A 4 - - - - - -

Senior management

service band B 1 - - - - - -

Senior management

service band C 1 - - - - - -

Total 57 13 23% 12 21% - -

Table 3.1:

Job evaluations 2005/2006
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The following table provides a summary of the number of employees whose salary positions

were upgraded due to their positions being reviewed.

4. Employment changes

This section provides information on changes in employment over the financial year. The turnover

rates provide an indication of trends in the employment profile of Umalusi. The following

tables provide a summary of turnover rates by salary band (4.1) and by critical occupations

(Table 4.2).

Table 4.1:

Annual turnover by salary band

Salary band Number of Appointments Terminations Turnover rate

employees per

band as on

1 April 2005

Lower skilled (Levels 1-2) 1 - - -

Skilled (Levels 3-5) 12 6 4 33%

High skilled production (Levels 6-8) 6 4 4 67%

High skilled supervision (Levels 9-12) 21 5 7 33%

Senior management service band A 4 1 - -

Senior management service band B - 1 - -

Senior management service band C 1 - - -

Total 45 17 15 33%

Table 4.2:

Annual turnover by critical occupation 2005/2006

Occupations Number of Appointments Terminations Turnover rate

employees per

band as on

1 April 2005

Administrative related 12 6 5 42%

Cleaners 1 - - -

Communication related 2 1 2 100%

Human resource related 3 1 3 100%

Financial related 4 - - -

Secretarial related 1 1 1 100%

Information technology related 3 1 1 33%

Assessment 6 2 2 33%

Accreditation 7 2 - -

Research 1 1 - -

Senior management 5 2 1 20%

Total 45 17 15 33%

Table 3.2:

Profile of employees whose salary positions were upgraded due to their positions being

upgraded 2005/2006

Beneficiaries African Asian Coloured White Total

Female 9 1 - - 10

Male 2 - - - 2

Total 11 1 - - 12

Employees with a disability - - - - -
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Table 4.3 Records the major reasons why staff left Umalusi.

Table 4.3:

Reasons why staff left Umalusi 2005/2006

Termination type Number % of total employment

Resignation 14 29%

Retirement 1 2%

Total 15 33%

Critical occupations Number of Promotions Salary level Progression Notch

employees per to another promotions to another progression

 occupation as salary as  a % of notch as  a % of

on 1 April 2005 level employees within salary employees

by occupation range level by occupation

Administrative related 12 - - 3 25%

Cleaners 1 - - 1 100%

Communication related 2 - - - -

Human resource related 3 - - - -

Financial related 4 - - 2 50%

Information technology 3 - - 3 100%

Secretarial related 1 - - - -

Assessment 6 1 14% 4 67%

Accreditation 7 - - 5 71%

Research 1 - - 1 100%

Senior management 5 - - 5 100%

Total 45 1 2% 24 53%

Table 4.4:

Promotions by critical occupation

Salary bands Number Promotions Salary level Progression Notch

of employees to another promotions to another progression

 1 April 2005 salary as  a % of notch as  a % of

level employees within salary employees

by occupation range level by occupation

Lower skilled (Level 1-2) 1 - - 1 100%

Skilled (Level 3-5) 12 - - 3 25%

High skilled production

(Level 6-8) 6 - - 3 50%

High skilled supervision

(Levels 9-12) 21 1 5% 12 57%

Senior management

(Levels13-16) 5 - - 5 100%

Total 45 1 2% 24 53%

Table 4.5:

Promotions by salary band
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5. Employment equity

The tables in this section are presented in the format prescribed by the Employment Equity Act,

No 55 of 1998.

Table 5.1:

Total number of employees (including employees with disabilities) in each of the occupational

categories as at 31 March 2006

Occupational Male Female

categories

African Coloured Indian White African Coloured Indian White Total

Legislators, senior

officials and managers 1 1 - 1 1 - - 2 6

Professionals 9 1 2 2 3 1 - 3 21

Technicians and associate-

professionals - - - - - - - - -

Clerks 7 - - 1 9 - 2 1 20

Elementary occupations - - - - 1 - - - 1

Total permanent 17 2 2 4 14 1 2 6 48

Non-permanent employees - - - - - - - - -

Total 17 2 2 4 14 1 2 6 48

Employees with disabilities - - - - - - - - -

Table 5.2:

Total number of employees (including employees with disabilities) in each of the occupational

bands as at 31 March 2006

Occupational Male Female

bands

African Coloured Indian White African Coloured Indian White Total

Senior management 1 1 - 1 1 - - 2 6

Professionally qualified and

experienced specialists and mid-

management 3 1 1 2 2 1 - 1 11

Skilled technical and academically

qualified workers, junior

management 9 - 1 1 2 - 1 3 17

Semi-skilled and discretionary

decision making 4 - - - 8 - 1 - 13

Unskilled and defined

decision making - - - - 1 - - - 1

Total permanent 17 2 2 4 14 1 2 6 48

Non-permanent - - - - - - - - -

Total 17 2 2 4 14 1 2 6 48
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Table 5.3:

Recruitment 2005/2006

Occupational Male Female

bands

African Coloured Indian White African Coloured Indian White Total

Top management - - - - - - - - -

Senior management 1 - - 1 - - - - 2

Professionally qualified and

experienced specialists and

mid-management 3 - 1 - 1 - - - 5

Skilled technical and academically

qualified workers, junior manage-

ment, supervisors, foremen and

superintendents 2 1 - - 5 - 1 1 10

Total permanent 6 1 1 1 6 - 1 1 17

Non-permanent - - - - - - - - -

Total 6 1 1 1 6 - 1 1 17

Table 5.4:

Promotions 2005/2006

Occupational Male Female

bands

African Coloured Indian White African Coloured Indian White Total

Professionally qualified and

experienced specialists and

mid-management - - - - 1 - - - 1

Total permanent - - - - 1 - - - 1

Non-permanent - - - - - - - - -

Total - - - - 1 - - - 1

Table 5.5:

Terminations 2005/2006

Occupational Male Female

bands

African Coloured Indian White African Coloured Indian White Total

Professionally qualified and

experienced specialists and

mid-management - - - 1 - - 1 1 3

Skilled technical and academically

qualified workers, junior manage-

ment, supervisors, foremen

and superintendents 4 1 - - 6 - - 1 12

Total permanent 4 1 - 1 6 - 1 2 15

Non-permanent - - - - - - - - -

Total 4 1 - 1 6 - 1 2 15
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6. Performance rewards

To promote good performance, Umalusi granted the following performance rewards during

2005/2006. The information is presented in terms of race, gender and disability (Table 6.1)

salary bands (Table 6.2) and critical occupations (Table 6.3).

Number of Number of % of Cost Average

beneficiaries employees total (R’000) cost

in a within per

group group employee

African

Male 7 17 41% 27 4

Female 5 14 36% 45 9

Asian

Male 1 2 50% 8 8

Female 0 2 - - -

Coloured

Male 2 2 100% 13 7

Female 1 1 100% 7 7

White

Male 2 4 50% 18 9

Female 5 6 83% 26 5

Employees with a disability - - - - -

Total 23 48 48% 144 6

Table 6.1:

Performance rewards by race, gender and disability

Beneficiary Cost

profile

Number of Number of % of Cost Average cost
beneficiaries employees in group total within group (R’000) per employee

Lower skilled (Levels 1-2) 1 1 100% 1 1

Skilled  (Levels 3-5) 3 13 23% 5 2

Highly skilled production

(Levels 6-8) 3 6 50% 12 4

Highly skilled supervision

(Levels 9-12) 11 22 50% 60 5

Total 18 42 43% 78 4

Table 6.2:

Performance rewards by salary bands for personnel below senior management service

2005/2006
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7. Leave utilisation for the period 1 January 2005 to 31 December 2006

The need to monitor sick leave within the Public Service was identified by the Public Service

Commission. An indication of the use of sick leave (Table 7.1) and disability leave (Table 7.2) is

provided in the following tables.

Beneficiary Cost

profile

Number of Number of % of Cost Average cost
beneficiaries employees in group total within group (R’000) per employee

Band A 4 4 100% 33 8

Band B - 1 - - -

Band C 1 1 100% 34 34

Band D - - - - -

Total 5 6 83% 67 13

Table 6.3:

Performance related rewards (cash bonus) by salary band for senior management services

Table 7.2 summarises the utilisation of annual leave. Management prevents high levels of

annual leave accrued being paid at the time of termination of service by encouraging the

optimum use of leave.

Table 7.1:

Sick leave 1 January 2005 – 31 December 2006

Salary band Total days % days with Number of Average

medical employees days per

certificate using sick employee

leave

Lower skilled (Levels 1-2) 1 - 1 1

Skilled  (Levels 3-5) 16 94% 4 1

Highly skilled production

(Levels 6-8) 5 60% 3 1

Highly skilled supervision

(Levels 9-12) 38 92% 9 2

Senior management

(Band A-C) 2 - 2 -

Total 62 90% 19 1

Table 7.2:

Annual leave 1 January 2005 – 31 December 2006

Salary band Total days taken Average per employee

Lower skilled (Levels 1-2) 34 34

Skilled  (Levels 3-5) 111 9

Highly skilled production  (Levels 6-8) 80 13

Highly skilled supervision (Levels 9-12) 278 13

Senior management (Band A-C) 121 20

Total 624 13



Table 8.1:

Steps taken to reduce the risk of occupational exposure

Units/categories of employees identified to Key steps taken

be at risk of contracting HIV and to reduce the risks

related diseases (if any)

None Developed an HIV/AIDS

organisational policy
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The following table summarises payments made to employees as a result of leave that was not

taken and paid out.

8. HIV/AIDS and health promotion programmes

Table 7.3:

Leave payouts

Salary band Total amount Number of Average

(R’000) employees payment per

employee

(R’000)

Current leave payout on termination

of service for 2005/2006 123 16 8

Total 123 16 8

Table 8.2:

Details of health promotion and HIV/AIDS programmes

Questions Yes No Details if ‘yes’

1. Has the organisation designated a member of the Senior

Managment Services to implement the provisions contained

in Part VI E of Chapter 1 of the Public Service Regulations, 2001? •

2. Does the organisation have a dedicated unit or specific staff

members to promote the health and well being of the

employees? •

3. Has the organisation introduced an employee assistance or

health promotion programme for the employees? • To be launched in June 2006

4. Has the organisation established (a) committee(s) as

contemplated in Part VI E.5(e) of Chapter 1 of the Public

Service Regulations, 2001? •

5. Has the organisation reviewed its employment policies and

practices to ensure that these do not unfairly discriminate

against employees on the basis of their HIV status? • HIV/AIDS policy developed

6. Has the organisation introduced measures to protect HIV-

positive employees or those perceived to be HIV-positive

from discrimination? •

7. Does the organisation encourage its employees to undergo

voluntary counselling and testing? •

8. Has the organisation developed measures/indicators to

monitor and evaluate the impact of its health promotion

programme? • To be initiated in June 2006
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9. Labour relations

10. Skills development

Table 9.1:

Grievances lodged

2005/2006

Type of grievances Number

Internal 1

Number

Number of disputes lodged 2

Table 9.2:

Disputes lodged with Labour

Relations Councils 2005/6

11. Utilisation of consultants

Umalusi makes use of part time moderators and monitors on a periodic basis in the examination

cycle. This is an effective means of fulfilling our mandate.

Training needs identified at start of

reporting period

Occupational Gender Number Skills pro- Skills pro-

categories employees grammes grammes

as at 1 and other and other

April 2005 short courses short courses

identified provided

Male 15 15 4

Female 11 11 2

Male 1 1 -

Female 1 1 1

Male 6 6 2

Female 10 10 5

Male - - -

Female 1 1 -

Male 22 22 6

Female 23 23 8

45 45 14

Table 10.1:

Training needs identified and training provided 2005/2006

Legislators, senior officials and managers

Technicians and associate professionals

Clerks

Elementary occupations

Subtotal

Total

Table 11.1:

Report on consultant appointments using appropriated funds

Project title Total number of Value in rand

consultants (R’000)

Consultants 43 347

Moderators & Verifiers 186 3,399

Monitors 24 389

Total 253 4,135



Quality Assurance of Assessment

Sandile Ndaba (Senior Manager)

Confidence Dikgole

Marisa du Toit

Mary-Louise Madalane

Martha Malapane

Prince Masilo

Robert Mathalese

Zodwa Modimakwane

Lefentse Monageng

Eardley Twigg

Philistas Masinga

Evaluation and Accreditation

Eugenie Rabe (Senior Manager)

Zitha Khumalo

Valencia Mashigo

Veenay Bennideen

Vijayen Naidoo

Kate Setjie

Estella Michael

Chris Nyangintsimbi

Chaile Makaleng

Maureen Sigamla

Andrew Ngwandula

Qualifications, Curriculum

and Certification

Mandla Mthembu (Senior Manager)

Lerato Molai

Mpho Mavhunga

Zolile Hlabeni

Staff 2005/2006

ABET Adult Basic Education and Training

AET Adult Education and Training

AFET Adult Further Education and Training

ASECA A Secondary Education Curriculum for Adults

CEM Committee of Education Ministers

CHE Council for Higher Education

CHET Council for Higher Education Transformation

CMC Curriculum Management Committee

DPSA Department of Public Service and Adminitration

DoE Department of Education

EE Employment Equity

ETDP Education and Training Development Practices

EMC Executive Management Committee

ETQA Education and Training Quality Assuror

FET Further Education and Training

FETC Further Education and Training Certificate

GET General Education and Training

GETC General Education and Training Certificate

GFET General and Further Education and Training

HEDCOM Heads of Education Departments Committee

IEB Independent Examination Board

Research and Development

Matseleng Allais (Senior Manager)

Ramadimetja Phaladi

Shireen Badat

Finance and Administration

including

Information Technology

and

Human Resource Management

Jeremy Thomas (Chief Financial Officer)

Louis Ramakulukusha

Pule Moroe

Oswald Masia

Olga Matlala

John Soele

Annemarie Janse van Rensburg

Marie Botha

Gerrit Jansen van Vuuren

Miriam Mathews

Thinus Wessels

Virginia Mashishi

Johanna Chobe

Carien van der Walt

Management Support

Structures and Governance

Peliwe Lolwana (Chief Executive Officer)

Mark Potterton (Chief Operating Officer)

Eugene du Plooy

Jabu Maphalala

List of acronyms

IPEC Interprovincial Examinations Committee

MIS Management Information System

NEIC National Examinations Irregularities Committee

NGO Non-Governmental Organisation

NQF National Qualifications Framework

NSC National Senior Certificate

OBE Outcomes-Based Education

OID Occupational Injury and Diseases

PALC Public Adult Learning Centre

PAYE Pay as you earn

PDE Provincial Department of Education

PEIC Provincial Examinations Irregularities Committee

PFMA Public Finance Management Act

SAFCERT South African Certification Council

SAQA South African Qualifications Authority

SC Senior Certificate

SDL Skills Development Levy

SETA Sector Education and Training Authority

SITA State Information Technology Agency

TELP Tertiary Education Linkages Project

USAID United States Agency for International Development
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